INCLOSURE OF OPEN FIELDS IN NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
THE Latin poem of which a translation by Miss Dorothy Ralton is here printed, x
is in the church chest at Great Addington .. It was written by the Rector, the Rev.
James Tyley,z in 1823, at a time when Parliamentary inclosure was going on rapidly
in Northamptonshire~ In it he describes the disadvantages of the open field system,
the process of inclosure, and the disturbances at Raunds, enclosed between 1794
and 1796-a "rude village" with a " rough people " - which occurred during the
incumbency of his uncle; the Rev. J acobus Smyth, vicar there from 1780 to 1799.
Tyley spent his boyhood at Raunds Vicarage and saw with his own eyes the scenes
which he describes, and must have heard the pros and cons of inclosure hotly debated
hundreds of times during his long residence in the CountY.3
The wars of the 18th and early 19th cent~ries, combined with an increasing
population, created a critical s~tuation with regard to the national food supply, and
the Government, which had begun by trying to stop inclosures, and then for a century
had let things take their course, began actively to encourage the movement. The old
method of inclosure by agreement confirmed by decree in the Court of Chancery
or Exchequer, used throughout the 17th century, was superseded by a great series of
Acts of Parliament, and it was during this period of Parliamentary inclosure that the
greater part of Northamptonshire was inclosed.
Any evidence about the subject is valuable, especially the impressions of an
intelligent eye-witness. Tyley's reference . to the water standing in the furrows is of
particular interest at this moment of controversy over the origin of ridge and furrow.
Whereas the poet Clare, writing at the same time as Tyley, deplored the ruin of the
'wide-spreading landscape by cutting it up into small fields, Tyley saw nothing in
the pre-inclosure scene but" sterile ground, distinguished for no beauty, a wide expanse
of English soil," and" unbroken tracts" which "strained and tortured the sight."
The description of the discove~y of relics on the battlefield of Naseby (inclosed between
1820 and 1822)--" often too the terrified farmer hears the snap of bones as he turns
his harrow" -is extraordinarily vivid.
WIMERSLEY BUSH.
INCLOSURE OF OPEN FIELDS.

~" Even to mark the field and divide it with bounds is lawful."-Virgil.
DESCRIPTION

OF

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

UNDER

OPEN-FIELD

CULTIVATION.

Extensive fields of our forefathers, far-spreading plains, lands once cursed by the weary
farmer, now ,more fertile and easily cultivated, 's ecurity together with new farms a~lotted to
every man, and contention stilled for ever, remember, Oh Muse. A hard matter claIms thee,
I.

2.

3.

This translation originally appeare~ in " The Remi?rier" for February, 1928 (f?ublished by T. Beaty Hart,
Ltd.,'Kettering). The sub-headmgs h~ve been Inserte? for the s~k~ of ,clanty.
...
Tyley was instituted to Great Ad~in~ton In 1799 and re~Igned the hvmg m 1830, but was re-InstItuted m
1832 and remained Rector untIl hIS death m 1856. HIS uncle, referred to towards the end of the poem,
was the Rev. J acobus Smyth, who preceded him as Rector of Great Addington and was afterwards Vicar
of Raunds.
It is of interest that Raunds inclosure is quoted by the Hammonds in The Village Labourer in support of
their arguments on the injustices suffer~d by small pr?prietor~ as the result of inclosure. They :print the
petition of the Raunds commoners whIch has found Its way mto the School text-books. I am mdebted
to Mr. W. E. Tate for these references. W.B.
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fields resound with ea~-piercing cries. I Then again, a stubborn temper, disastrous to the peace
of the many, forces stnfe upon the rustics.
REASONS FOR INCLOSURE-THE INTRODUCTION OF THE TURNIP.

.

A custom prevails-it was unknown to our forefathers but the need of a later age disclo ed
It-~hen even ben,e ath the Constellation of the Crab the harvester having mown the withering
hay.m the g~assy meadows and the stalk with its wheaten ears not yet grown yellow, still
lackmg the sIckle, the farmer turns up the ploughlands just to saturate them with manure,
digs them again and in the same place entrust the seeds of turnips 2 to the fertile earth;
especially when J ove does not deny warm showers and the crumbling sod is loosened under
the zephyrs. For from such a crop the freshest fodder for the herd is to be found, when the
cruel might of winter rules over the bare fields and the hungry cattle gather with plaintive
lowing around the hay~rick in quest of food: In earth thus cropped grows the most fruitful
and most promising harvest, barley, unspoilt by any harmful weed, but a clean crop, rich
in heavy ears, which will burst capacious granaries with its boundless harvests.
UNDER THE OLD SYSTEM ONE FARMER IN A VILLAGE CAN PREVENT ANY IMPROVEMENT DESIRED
BY ALL THE REST.

, So if the farmers have suitable fields and the liberty of their lands they give their minds
to the sowing of turnips, but in the public fields work is common property and no one depends
on his own judgment; there are as many law-givers as farmers. If any of them lack the
wil1, then means to adopt the desired method is out of the power of the rest and it is not permissible to separate the fields and surround them with hedges of thorn. Often too there is
one whb, owing to his hasty temper, is a hindrance to the peaceful neighbourhood, an enemy
alike to himself and to. his friends ; whose untutored mind and a continuous love of dispute
drive over much; or the man who is driven headlong by sloth and addiction to beer and the
pipe, or another too keenly pressed by claims of the Church, the payment of one tenth of
his harvest. Granted his rector defrauds him of one-tenth he will easily despoil himself of
the other nine.
His neighbours vainly strive to change his obstinate mind for the better and weary
him with entreaties, but he persistently and tenaciously cherishes his stubborn project,
deafer than the raging East wind, and, if so the matter stands, more harmful. Even as a hog
(which a countryman has bought from a herd and is driving towards his own sty and frugal
home, while he follows behind) perversely crosses the path in front of his driver and hinders
him in a thousand ways. Now to the right now to the left, now in various tortuous ways
and devious directions he bends his wayward steps and wearies his breathless owner, who
puffs out coaxing words all to no purpose. " Now spare my labour, little pig, and your own.
Keep to the road. At home there is a plentiful supply of corn for you, a very pleasant draught
of rich whey, and husks and peaceful slumber on a thick bed of straw." But yet the rascally
hog persists and drags on his l~zy waste of time and cares nothing for pleading words or
lashing whip.
OBJECTION TO

PAYING

TITHES.

The godless people, filled with malice and with hatred for all things sacred (alas! the
shame of it !) begrudge tithes given for long ages and sanctioned may be by Almighty God,
and complain of their fields exhausted by this claim. See with what muttering the Schismatici
count their gifts, the tithe-sheaves, or ,t he crafty progeny of Wesley, soft of tongue but fa]se'
I.

"They do much provoke the wrath of God upon themselves, which use to grind up the ,doles and marks,
which of ancient t~me were laid for the division of meers and balks in the fields, to bring the owners to
their right .... These covetous .men know ~ot what inc~nve~iences they be the a~thors
Sometime.s by
such craft and deceit be commItted great dIsorders and rIots In the challenge of theIr lands, yea, sometimes
murders and bloodshed whereof thou art guilty, whosoever thou be that givest the occasion thereof. ...
It is lamentable to see in some places how greedy men use to plough and grate upon their neighbour's
land ,that Iieth next them" ; &c. An Exhortation to be spoken to such Parishes where they use their Perambulation
,
in Rogation Week. From the Book of Homilies, 1,?63 (1852 ed.).
Charles 2nd., Viscount Townshend (1674-1738)' mtroduced turmp-growmg to England.
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INCLOSURE.

Bu~ sOI?etimes dis~ension ' interrupts these pursuits and all that enterprise, throwing
eve~ythmg mto wran~lmg confusion. Repeatedly do the mean-spirited people cry out for
theIr own wa~s and n~hts violated by a new law, and rage in spirit. Behold a crier of tripe

for sale growhng angnly about the pasture-land stolen from him and the food for want of
which his ass is dying. His poor little wife weeps bitterly over her hungry geese, and half-mad
begs for her accustomed marsh-lands.
DISTURBANCES AGAINST INCLOSURE AT RAUNDS-LED BY THE SHOEMAKERS.

Meanwhile the greedy crowd, as if maddened by Bacchus, the thyrsus-bearer,
rage horribly when they reca~l their pleasant little thefts, their sheaves of corn snatched from
the scattered' harvest and their hidden guile. Opportunity for crime now despaired of spurs
their rough minds. The dread mQb grow savage and stir up fresh rebellion, and eager for
revenge pour into the fields to ravage them. Enyo like a fury, spurs on the unbridled countryside, but far in advance of the rest, all of whom St. Crispin had shut in an evil-smelling prison
and condemned for bad shoes. To such, brawls and din and mad riot are dear, and all hatred
of kings, and contempt of sacred law. Like a swarm of locusts the dark tribe burst from their
. noisome hovels, abandoning their unfinished soles and wooden benches. Seditious, filled with
Paynim poison, they spread contagion among the gaping mob. Trusting overmuch to such
leaders and void of reason, the people remove the feRces and wildly riot over the length and
breadth of the fields. Straightway with destructive hands they break down the rude beginnings
of a fence and tear up the young bushes from their very roots and fill the ditches with earth.
Whomsoever they see intent on his work they drag to their side, evilly energetic in their speech,
or hurl uncouth insults at those who are unwilling, striking terror into the hearts of the timid.
Often a rustic Penthesilea, spurring faint hearts to battle, thunders with her woman's wrath.
Soon gathering with one purpose the vain throng culled the fragments of the ruin they have
made and raise the Prean with hoarse shouting.
. "Long live the fearful might of the people- long live their ancient glory and the delight
of the open country; long live the cottager's tights and the cause of the down-trodden people."
Thence they are pleased to celebrate their joyful triumph in ancient fashion and to pile the
spoils and trophies of their victorious warfare on bonfires, the tools of the proscribed work,
hoes, mallets, bolts from their neighbours' gates, carts, stakes, and oaken gateposts with broken
hinges. The heavens suddenly glow with the unwonted flames and the sight of the fire strikes
terror into the surrounding neighbourhood. Drunken with triumph, and, unless the supply
runs out, with beer, the mob leaps around and all whom they account their enemies, they vow
them and their houses to the avenging flames.
THE PASTOR AND THE PEOPLE OF RAUNDS.

Such things do I remember to have seen, when in the fi.rst flower of y~uth I eagerly ~et
all too carelessly passed the winged hours ; . whe~e a ru?e VIllage fosters WIth bar~arous hfe
a rough people-its harsh name sounds vIlely, Imp?S~Ible t<;> render for the Latm ~use.I
There dwells a base tribe, its vices unredeemed by a smgle VIrtue. And yet at that tIme an
excellent pastor spoke from the pulpit, unworthy of such a flock. Oh be!oved soul! dea~er
to me than life! My uncle, remembered by me for more ~han a father s care, what praIse
can I return thee for thy goodness, what vers~s tender? WIth what labour shall my grate~ul
muse strive to equal thy affection ? Tho~ dIdst tak~ us to thy heart, myself an.d my t~m
brothers on the threshold of life and destItute, depnved of both parents, and dIdst chensh
us, calli~g us thine own. Thou didst form our young min~s, using the valour of our ancestors
as an .incentive and the spur of a fair honour. Ah, o~d fnen? ; too much lamented, thy dear
memory still lives the stately beauty of thy face shall hve undImmed by lapse of years, and the
pleasure of thy o~en countenance and thy kindly voice, long silent in the stillness of the tomb.
I.

See introduction.
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perish wounded by brot?ers; saw the Aufona I red with blood from its very source; saw
troops c~lebrate a mad tnumph and rebel standards' scattered over the wide fields. So a stranger
wandermg most sadly among these very fields calls to mind the wantonness of a cruel fate
t~e glory ?f a fragile reign ,and its fallen sceptre. And as he turns the sods, once drenched
wIth Enghsh ?lood, stands amazed at the tokens of a bygone war, broken swords, javelins
eaten away wIth the decay of age, and helmets riddled with bullet-marks or removes black
cakes o~' mud from iron bullets. Often too ,the terrified ,farmer hears the s~ap of bones as he
turns hIS harrow, and he grasps his handle more carefully in his trembling hands fearing to
violate the hidden graves.
'
'
With matters of this kind have I amused m yself about the first of Febr~ary, 182 3.
I.

The Nene. See Note

I

J.

on page 36.

T., Rector.

ORDERS FOR A MILITARY GARRISON IN THE REIGN OF CHARLES

n.

" Orders to be observed by all Officers and Souldiers belonging to His Majesties
Guarrison of Castle Cornet, agreed upon and Established at a Court Martiall
held in that Castle the 13th day of September Anno Domini 167 I By the Right
Honourable Christopher Lord Hatton, Baron Hatton of Kirby, Governour of
ye 'Island
. of Guernzey, 'e tc." (Extract$).
"

Whosoever shall presume to blaspheme any of the three persons of the most
, Holy 'Trinity God the Father God the Sonne or God the Holy Ghost shall be
boared 'through the Tongue with a Red hott Iron."
,
"10. Noe Souldier shall resist any Officer in the Execution of his Duty and whosoever
shall upon any ' pretence or occat.ion whatever begin any quarrell with his
Superiour Officer or offer any vi~lence to him or shall use any foule, disrespectfull
or unbeseeming Language towards ' his Superiour Officer' shall be severely
punished."
"IS. Every Souldier of that Squadron which is to mount the Guard shall be carefull
.... without faile to appeare at two of the Clock at the usuall place of Parade of
which :ihe Captain of the Watch shall exactly take an Account and whensoever
he shall find any Souldier, missing or not compleatly Armed at the Parade he
,. shall appoint some other Souldier that is not of that Squadron or guard to
doe the Dv.ty of that man soe failing who shall pay to the Souldier soe
' appointed to doe his Duty for him 10 pence .... And the Captain of the
Watch shall further take care forthwith to informe the Governour what Souldier
ha,s so neglected his duty by any breach of t~is .... Article that soe be is herein
, faulty may receive such further Corporall punishment as shall by the Governour
or Commander in Cheife, upon the place he thought fitt."
,
", 26. The Suttler shall 'not sell to' any Souldier any stinking meate or unwholesome
(Finch-Hatton MS.599).
drinke upon paine of Imprisonm~nt."
" I.
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. "6th ~anuary,.17II/2----=-We dined at .Mr. Knightley's at Fauesly. His nephew was there who is
Sheriff of thIS County, [Lucy 'KnIghtley t~e younger Esq.] and his sister and neice Cary
w1th two Mrs. Thompsons. As we went the Major shewed me a little hedge under which some
years ago, several people~ had been killed and wounded by thunder and lightning. [This was in
Everdon field and happened June 27, 1691. Of 10 persons, 4 were kill'd and 6 wounded. Vide
Morto~'s Nat. Hist. p. 34~]. We called as we came back at Mr. Winston's at Everton. Fauesly,
the antlent seat of the Kmghtleys, seems to be a pretty large old house. The Hall is very noble.
About the house is plenty of wood and water. At sorrie distance is the park in which I could see a
Lodge, which appears to be a no contemptible house.
.
H~gh

CARDIGAN HOUSE IN 1712.
· "Tuesday, 20th November:--:-I was with some other company to see my Lord Cardigan's
house in Lincoln Ihn feilds. The house is handsom~, iq. the first floor the door cases are lined with
marble. In Mr. Webber's room, who shew'd us the house, I saw a pedigree of my Lord, in
which was one Isabell Brudenell, married to Richard Isham Esquire about the time of Henry 7th."
DESBOROUGH AND RUSHTON IN 1716.
(Isham's interest" in Desborough is explained by the fact that Gyles Pulton's daughter A~ne
married Euseby Isham in the time of Henry VIII: Th~re were three marriages between the
Ishams and the Pultons in the 16th century. The triangular lodge at Rushton was built by Sir
Thomas Tresham between 1593 and 1595.
" August 31st-Taking Desborough in my way to Rushton I look'd in Mr. Pultons' House,
which, with the estate being upon sale, was pretty much out of repair and unfurnished; in a
window in the hall is a coat of arms, viZ': argent a chevron between three mullets sable, and
under it" Gyles Pulton " ... Not far from Rushton I saw on the right hand a Triangular Building
with the Tresham arms and several others upon it, as also hierogliphicks, and this date round it
done in iron " I 593 T. T.," and also "Mentes tuorum v isita." This House is called "The
Trinity" from its shape.
.
.
· "Monday, September 3rd.-I was at a great entertainment at Rushton, where was much
company, this day being kept for the young Lord Cullen's birthday who was born the 2nd."
HOLDENBY HOUSE IN 1717.
(Holdenby House, built by Sir Christopher Hatton in Queen Elizabeth's reign, was bought
from his nephew and heir by J ames 1., and, according to Bridges (History of Northants. 1. 526), was
demolished by order of .the Parliament after the death of Charles 1. Bridges' account and
". .
description are contemporary with those of Justinian Isham).
"September 2nd.-I went to see Holdenby, where the ruins shew its former magnificenc~.
The first thing that occurr'ed was a gate-way, with arms quarter'd at the top, but not very distinguishable. I take them to be of the Hattons but know not what to make of. the date, 1659 .
.Amongst the Ruins, joining to a Hogsty are two Pyramidical Pillars, but one broke almost down
and on the other which has the most remaining of it are several Coats of Arms, painted in their
colours, but several defaced, th,ose of Compton, Brudenall, Mordaunt, Andrews, I think, Lane,
argent a fess between three half moons, and others are to be seen. Some help to support the stacks
of corn as Knightley, etc.
'
. .:
Over two gate ways, on the sides of the Court, are the Arms of Hatton, with quarterings and
under, the date: 15 8 3 ... Near the house are fine walks of lime trees and they shew you what
remains of the dark walk, in which King Charles the first, when a prisoner, used to delight to
walk in."
NORTHAMPTON CASTLE, 17 10.
· ~'IIth July-I wa~ to see the Castle [of Northampton], of which only remains a do.uble
wall; .and the wells which began once to be pretty much frequented; but now almost quite
neglected, and the stone work .left imperfect."
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THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
RECORD SOCIETY.
DESCRIPTIVE LIST.
These vo~umes are on sale to members of the public as well as to subscribers to the Society,
the latter gettIng the advantage of a cheaper rate. There is an extra charge for postage in each
case.
One or two volumes are unfortunately out of print, or nearly so. If, however, a sufficient
number of orders are obtained to justify the expense, the Council of the Society is prepared to
consider reprinting. Second-hand copies can, however;sometimes be supplied.

VOLUME 1.
QUARTER · SESSIONS RECORDS OF THE COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON,
1630, 1657, 1657-8. Edited by Joan Wake, with an Introduction by S. A. Peyton (1924). Price
to members, £1 IS. od., to non-members £1 Ss. od. (Out of print).
In this volume are printed the first four of the earliest surviving Quarter Sessions rolls for
the County. During the Civil Wars~ Francis Gray, the Clerk of the Peace, was attacked by
Parliamentary forces at Wellingborough, and taken prisoner. In the riot which ensued his house
was sacked and the records of Quarter Sessions in his custody were taken from him, which no
doubt accounts for the absence of any earlier rolls.
The records in this yolume deal with law-breaking, ale-houses, highways and bridges,
vagrancy; settlement and cottage building, Popish recusants, Sabbath-breaking, unlawful games,
archery practice, watch and ward, and many other matters, and illustrate not only the local administration of justice and of innumerable statutes by .the justices of the peace, but the general supervision of life in the counties by the Privy Council.
" Miss Wake prints the actual records of the justices' proceedings .............. These are
preceded by an admirable survey of the justices' activities in the early 17th century, written by Mr.
S. A. Peyton, and a critical and descriptive note on the Northamptonshire quarter sessions. records
by Miss Wake ........ It is to be hoped that the Northamptonshire Record Society will continue their
publication of what is undoubtedly one of the most valuable sources for the social and economic
history of the later 17th century." English H~storical Review.

VOLUME 11.
HENRY OF PYTCHLEY'S BOOK OF FEES, edited with an Introduction by W. T. Mellows,
(1927). Price to members, £1 10S. od.; to non-members, £1 17S. 6d.
The manuscript here printed is part of one of the many surviving registers of Peterborough
Abbey, and was compiled towards the close of the 14th century. In it are traced the descent of
the estates of the Abbey held by knight service from the reign of the Conqueror, and this information is supplemented in each cas~ by full and valuabl~ notes by the editor on. the various tenants.
The lands lay principally in the north-eastern pOl·non of Northamptonshire, but spread also
into Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Huntingdonshire .and Nottinghamshire. A complete set of
rhotostats of all the extant registers and cartularies of Peterborough Abbey, described in the
Introduction, is now at Peterborough in The Thomas Anthony Mellows' Memorial Colleccion in
the Cathedral Library.
" Few of the great monasteries had a finer series of registers and cartularies than the twenty-three
which Mr. Mellows enumerates, and (save two not known. to survive) describes with a particularity
which will make his list extremely helpful to historical students ......... It will be seen that he had
a formidable task in mastering the great mass of local manuscript material alone, apart from the general
printed sources. The results of his labour are mainly ~o be seen in the fullness and accuracy of his
notes on the various fiefs, which prese~t many knotty pomts of genealogy."
James Tait in English H.istorical Review, April 1928.
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HE OUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON,
ucti n by John E. Morris, D.LITT., UTT.D.,
ngden and a note on the Roman and HinduPri et members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members,

ir Richard Knightley of Fawsley, one of the
the lieutenancy of Sir Christopher Hatton
he intr duction includes a vivid account of
f the c untry at the time of the Spanish Armada.

OL ME I V.
ORT HAMPTONSHIRE COLLECTIONS .
. Stenton, F.B.A. (1930). Price to members,

~ The fonunate ~cquirers of this volume \\~ find ~ i.t no less than sixty-four excellent repr.o0 chaners \\ h e ~at.
~ from the. reIgn of William II down to the beginning of the tbirteen~ century. Each fa imile . a~comparued by a tnulScript, a brief abstract in English, and an
admirabJe commentary b ' the editor.
C. G. Crump in History, Jan. 1931.
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VOLUME IV, ~ontinued.
~, In what other county would a systematic exploration of the muniment rooms of great country
houses prod.uce such a remarkable haul of early. charters as Miss Joan Wake, the secretary of the local
Record SocIety, was fot:tunate enough to find In those of Northamptonshire? They include nearly
a d~~en do~~ents drawn up by th~ royal chanc:~ from William 11 to Henrr. 11, examples of those
rantles, ongmal charters of Henry s brother Wilham, and his son Henry 'the young king" the
foundation charters of Bourne and Revesby ~~beys, early grants to Thorney, St. Neot's, Hinchinbrook,
Peterborough, Nun Monkton, and the rehglOus houses of Northampton, with many more twelfth
century charters and a few of early thirteenth century date, all of which have interest of one sort or
another. Though most of them relate to lands in Northamptonshire itself, other counties are well
represented" and the collection even makes an important addition to the scanty list of early Westmorland charters of non-monastic origin ..... .
" A collectio~ of. this early ~ate and ~ariety well deserved the decision to reproduce it in facsimile
as well as transcr1I?t, If only for Its value In the study of charter hands and diplomatic. For this purpose the volume will supplement most usefully the more imposing Royal Charters in the British Museum
1066-1216 of Messrs. Warner and Ellis, and Mr. Salter's Early Oxford Charters."
,
James Tait in English Historical Review, Jan. 1931 XLVI, 120.

VOLUME V.
THE tARLIEST NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ASSIZE ROLLS, 1202 and 1203. Edited
with an Introduction by Doris M. Stenton (1930). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members,

£1 Ss. od.

These'rolls, which are in the Public Record Office, are among the earliest judicial records of
western Europe. They shew at work two great lawyers, both of them Northamptonshire men,
Simon and Martin of PattishalI. "In the early years of John's reign," writes Mrs. Stenton,
" justices were travelling about the country continuously, but of all this activity very little evidence
has come down to us in the form of rolls of the business done before the justices in their various
sessions. Every scrap that survives is of the first importance, coming from the time when English
common l~w was in the age of its most rapid growth."
" The early date of these records gives, them particular importance. Procedure was not firmly
fixed .... It is therefore a great boon to scholars that they are able to study the rolls under the acute
and skilful guidance of Mrs. Stenton, who lets nothing escape her, and whose learning in matters
of this kind is adequate to almost every occasion. She regards her very able introduction as a guide
to the beginner, but everybody who is concerned with the period can learn much from it."
F. M. Powicke, in English Historical Review, XLVI, 287.
" We read of market days being changed from Sunday to Saturday, of wine sold contrary to the
assize, and of tolls levied on salt-laden carts passing through Northamptonshire ...... there is a
wealth of references to crime and its punishment, to villeinage and its services, and to the various forms
of legal procedure in use in the early thirteenth century." Speculum (Jan. 1931).
" To read these books [referring also to Volume IV] is like looking directly back through seven
centuries to an England, a Northamptonshire, that none of the usual history books can possibly present.
Before our eyes there passes a l<?ng pro~ession of barons, judges, .malefactors, mo~, freemen, and
men still more or less serfs, purSUIng theIr lawful or unlawful busmess, and revealing through these
documents the instincts that animated them ....... The Assize volume affords a fascinating peep at the
customs, habits and superstitions that characterised people of those days."
.
Northampton Herald (4 July, 1930).

VOLUME VI.
KETTERING VESTRY MINUTES, 1797-1835. Edited with an Introduction by S. A. Peyton
(1933). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 Ss. od.
, ' These Min~te Books 'illustrate a period of severe economic distress after a great war,
which offers many interesting parallels to the hard times of slump and unemployment in the
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ci ty i t be heartily congratulated on The Montagu Musters
mtr duction Miss loan Wake tells the reader all he needs to
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English H istorical Review, April 1936.
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OL ME VIII.
1RI
ACCOUNTS, 1258-1323. Edited with an Introduction
. (193 6) . Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 55. od.
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a manor of Crowland Abbey, and it is from the Account Rolls of the
i n of Queen s College Cambridge, that these accounts are taken. The
n [001 the mixed farming carried on in this manor, but the economic internd n e f gr u ?f man rs un~er the Abbots' administration, Wellingborough, for instance,
[ f the maltmand re" ilOg for the other manors in the County, the malt and ale being
wIan .
'The hlstor)' ofellingborougb, the value of manorial accounts their structure and concreteness
e~ail an the me od used .i n compiling them,are set for th in ' an introduction, short but very
repaymgto the rea .er . . .. . . It ~ to ~efu1and expert work like this of Miss Page that those of us
\vh ~e tnterest
m earJ~ ~glish history must look for a d earer view of the variations of social
t1 os and
. te ~ploltatlon ~at pre\:ailed ~ ~erent parts of medieval England, and at different
of econ mIC de elopment.
American Hwoncal R eview (Oct. 1936) .
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VOLUME VIII, continued.

".S~ude~ts of medieval agriculture will be grateful to Miss Page for her second instalment of
. th~ nurusters accounts of the Crowlan~ Abbey manors. . . . . . The accounts have been transcribed,
edited, and so~e of them translated, with an accuracy and scholarly care which we have learned to
expect from MISS Page." M. M. Postan in The Economic History Review, Nov. 1936.

VOLUMES IX and X.
VOLUME IX-PETERBOROUGH LOCAL ADMINISTRATION. PETERBOROUGH
CHURC.HWARDENS' ACCOUNTS, 1467-1573,WITH SUPPLEMENTARY DOCUMENTS,
1107-1488. Edited with an Introduction, by W. T. Mellows, F.S.A. (1939). Price to members,
£1 IS. od.; to non members, £1 Ss. od.
VOLUME X-PETERBOROUGH LOCAL ADMINISTRATION. PETERBOROUGH
FEOFFEES' ACCOUNTS, 1614-1674, being MINUTES AND ACCOUNTS OF THE
FEOFFEES AND GOVERNORS OF THE CITY LANDS, WITH SUPPLEMENTARY
DOCUMENTS, 1571-1683. Edited by W. T. Mellows, F.S.A. (1937). Price to members,
£1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 Ss. od.
In his Introduction (Vol. IX) to these two volumes, Mr. Mellows, formerly Town Clerk,
and Chapter Clerk and Treasurer of Peterborough Cathedral, traces the involved administrative
history of Peterborough from the earliest times to 1683, under the governments of the abbots,
the dean and chapter, the churchwardens of the parish, and, finally, the feoffees of the town lands.
The history is based on an important series of local records here published for the first time.
"In these two volumes Mr. Mellows and the Northamptonshire Record Society have made a
valuable addition to the growing body of published municipal records. A great deal of light is thrown
upon the working of various types of local government machinery over a period long enough to show
their growth and decay, as well as their complex interrelations. The local antiquarian will find here
a wealth of interesting material, and glean valuable information on very varied aspects of our history. All
who refer to the records will be grateful for the excellent indexes provided."
.
E. G. Dowdell .in English Historical Review, Oct. 1939.
" Though his interests are primarily those of a constituional and administrative historian, his
investigations will certainly provide a considerable amount of valuable material fot economic historians."
The Economic History Review, H. J. Habbakuk, 1943.

VOLUME XI.
ROLLS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ·SESSIONS OF THE PEACE, 1314-1316, 1320.
Edited with an. Introduction by Marguerite Gollancz (1940). Price to members, £1 IS. od.;
to non:-members, £1 Ss. od.
The Session Rolls here printed were discovered by Professor B. H. Putnam among the assize
rolls in the Public ·Record Office, and are part of a series of records of sessions held before the .
Keepers of the Peace and their Supervisors for eleven Counties in the reign of Edward 11. Apart
from a mass of highly pictuiesque detail of the local administration of justi~, the rolls illumin~te
the origin of the great English institution of the Justices of the Peace, which has now spread, ID
v~ng form, all over the English speaking world.
"The growing number of volumes of records.of ~e ':lledieval j.ustices of the peace and the~ predecessors which have been published under ~e lOSP.rratlOn of Miss B. H. Putnam has r~celve.d a
welcome addition in the Rolls of Northamptonshtre SeSStons of the Peace . ..• It has been capably edited
by Miss Margueirite Gollancz, who has contributed a clear and instructive introduction, in which
she gathers together what can be gleaned of the persona~ history o~ the"supervisors and keepers and
summarises what may be learnt from the record of theIr p~oceedings..
.
H. G . Richardson m HIStory, September 1941.
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A MINISTRATION; THE LAST DAYS

ited with an Introduction by W. T. Mellows,
n. Price t members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members,

A MINISTRATION; THE FOUNDATION
1541.
dited with an Introduction by W. T.
5 illu trati n. Price to members, £1 Is. od.; to non-

V LUME XIV.

fin£' rmati n f r the map student and collector, for, as its title
vere \ ith meticulous care and accuracy, every known map of
mc 157.
or-champIoll ituiepentiem, March 18th, 1949.
tht m ticulous cart bibliography of the very greatest value and of far
an adjunct to the history f Northamptonshire .... The scholarly intromer t 0 unty maps with an outline to the whole rather complicated
put hi t rian and eographer alike in his debt." Economic History

Edited by the late Lewis C. Loyd

c pi

The original
. hlch i in the cu tody of the Society, consists of the texts of 52 9 charters
fr m private oUections dating from the IIth to the 15th century, many of them in facsimile
with drawin of the seals. The work was compiled in 1640 and 164 1 for Sir Christopher
Hart n of Kirb Hall orthamptonshire.
_ Thl coUection of $29 charters was dra~\Ill together from all over England. It suffers therefore
a linle fr m Jack of cohesion .... nevenheless It would be hard to conceive a collection more diversely
imponam for the tudy of feudal society.

_ The majoriry of th e charters (most of wh.ich .are only to be found in this collection) are printed
'" ate ISO and of the others a very full abstract IS glven. The elaborate notes are of themselves of the
high. t value .. :. The ~k ~ ~doub~edJy become an indispensable work of reference." professor
Oan
ougl In Er /,sh Historical R lew (April 1951 ) .

